
 
 

MENU 
                                                                   
TROPICAL MASSAGE     30 minutes $52pp /50 minutes $84pp /90 minutes $130pp 
Discover the time-tested benefits of a traditional Fijian Bobo massage - enhanced with select techniques 
from all over the world to deliver a memorable massage experience. Pure Fiji's unique blend of cold 
pressed nut oils infused with tropical flowers will rejuvenate, replenish, hydrate and nourish your skin. 
Choose from  available fragrances.                                                                                       
 
RELAX AND RESTORE AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE  
 Treat mind, body and spirit. Pure Fiji's blend of exotic oils infused with therapeutic essential oils help to 
restore balance, soothe mind and body while moisturizing and replenishing the skin with much needed 
nutrients. A combination of massage techniques is used to relieve muscle tension and restore harmony 
and inner peace 
30 minutes $57per person /50 minutes $89 per person/90 minutes $136per person 
 
HAIR AND SCALP MASSAGE    20 minutes - add to any full body treatment 
Release stress and improve scalp circulation while deep conditioning your hair and scalp. 
  
WARM SEASHELL MASSAGE    90 minutes $146per person 
Drift away while enjoying a relaxing massage with warm sea shells and relaxing blends of aromatherapy 
oils. Tension is relieved and balance is restored with this unique massage experience. 
*A refresher facial completes this soothing experience   
 

SIGNATURE RITUALS 
SUGAR GLOW     50 minutes $99 per person 
Restore your skin to a healthy glow with this unique exfoliating and hydrating treatment using coconut 
and natural cane sugar.  
 
ORANGE BLOSSOM PERFECTING BACK RITUAL  30 minutes $57 per person 
Pure Fiji is bringing sexy back, literally, with this perfecting back treatment enriched with AHA fruit 
enzyme treatment. Smooth and restore skin to a healthy glow to make your back bare-worthy in any 
weather. 
 
ORANGE BLOSSOM COUPLES RETREAT     2 hours $365 per couple 
Lay side by side and retreat into blissful relaxation with the one you love. This ritual will leave your skin 
hydrated and body transformed. Your skin is gently buffed to perfection with a raw cane sugar scrub 
followed by a deeply relaxing massage. A refresher facial concludes this paradise ritual leaving you both 
looking radiant and feeling renewed. 
 
HERBAL DETOX     2 hours $172 per person 
Detoxify the body, boost circulation and metabolism with this targeted body ritual. A warm Fijian herbal 
ball begins the detox process followed by a dilo nut exfoliation and ginger root masque wrap. This is 
followed by a detox facial massage. This treatment concludes with a lymphatic drainage massage. 



DILO NOURISHING WRAP   50 minutes $105 per person 
Detoxify, deeply hydrate and strengthen connective tissues with nourishing Dilo butter.  This rejuvenating 
ritual includes a full back massage. 
 
ROYAL COCONUT MILK & HONEY FIRMING RITUAL   90 minutes $167 per person 
Indulge in a delightful blend of Fijian honey and fresh coconut milk. This ritual will hydrate, nourish, firm and 
strengthen the skin. Enjoy an exfoliation followed by a wrap to firm and tighten skin. A Fijian Scalp 
Treatment concludes this ritual leaving your body soothed and replenished by a little bit of island milk and 
honey. 
 

FACIAL SOLUTIONS 
Experience the ultimate facial with Pure Fiji's targeted solutions. Aromatic envelopments combine with 
exceptional skin conditioning plant actives, advanced cell renewal technology and unique massage 
techniques to achieve targeted results while restoring radiance, repairing and nourishing the skin. 
 
HYDRA-LIFT FACIAL   55 minutes $110per person  
Boost dehydrated skin with our botanical blend of oils and powerful plant actives. This blend will rejuvenate 
and nourish skin whilst reducing the appearance of fine lines. Hydration of the epidermis is significantly 
improved resulting in firmer, hydrated skin. 
 
EXFOLIATING FACIAL  55 minutes $70per person 
A natural alternative to a chemical peel. Through the use of highly effective papaya and pineapple fruit 
enzymes this facial will gently remove the build up of dead skin cells, evening out skin tone resulting in a 
smoother more radiant complexion. 
 
PURIFYING FACIAL Includes Extractions 75 minutes $120 per person  
Purify your skin and eliminate pore-clogging impurities with this deep cleansing facial. Fine clay and tropical 
fruit enzymes remove dead skin cells, minimizing pore appearance and evening out skin tone. Hibiscus and 
beach almond strengthens skin elasticity, smooths wrinkles and restores youthful tone. Skin is deeply 
hydrated, cleansed and rejuvenated. 
 
ISLAND FACIAL   75 minutes $130 per person 
Relax! You are on Island Time. Begin your facial experience with a relaxing back massage followed by your 
choice of either a Hydra-Lift or Exfoliating facial. 
 
FIRMING FACIAL   75 minutes $135 per person 
Instantly lift, firm and regenerate skin with this face contouring and firming facial. The use of our micro 
current medi-lift device along with our firming skin care range will stimulate elastin synthesis, improve 
tissue structure and decrease fine lines and wrinkles. Skin is instantly lifted, tightened and firm 
 

HANDS & FEET 
A weekly grooming treatment is essential for happy hands and feet. A mini island treat of coconut milk and 
exotic nut oil preparations is included with each service. 
 
PEDICURE     40 MINUTES  $52 PER PERSON 
MANICURE     30 MINUTES  $42 PER PERSON 
PEDICURE & MANICURE PACKAGE 70 MINUTES   $84 PER PERSON 
 
 



SPA PEDICURE  60 minutes $89 PER PERSON  
Save your soles with this popular ritual. Indulge in a coconut sugar rub and foot massage followed by a 
warm body butter masque. 
Available in all tropical fragrances. 
 
SPA MANICURE   45 minutes $73 PER PERSON 
Revive your hands with the magic touch of the islands. Includes a sugar rub and warm body butter 
masque for silky smooth hands. 
 
SPA MANICURE & PEDICURE PACKAGE   105 minutes $151 PER PERSON 
 
Spa Extras- Add to Service 
FILE AND POLISH &CHANGE                                                                                          $10 PER PERSON 
FILE ,POLISH & NOURISH   15 MINUTES $26 PER PERSON 
FRENCH POLISH    15 MINUTES $16 PER PERSON 
CALLUS REMOVAL (ADD TO PEDICURE ONLY)                                                           $10 PER PERSON 
FOOT MASSAGE    10 MINUTES $16 PER PERSON 
 

WAXING 
 
Waxing is a convenient, cost-effective, longer lasting and quick method of removing unwanted  
and unsightly hair from virtually any part of the body.  As it removes hair  directly from the roots, 
You wont have to worry about hair re-growth for between 3-6 weeks. 
 
WOMEN 
Full Leg      $58per person 
Half Leg      $37per person 
Three Quarter Leg     $46per person 
Standard Bikini (just outside the panty line)    $32per person 
High Bikini (inside the panty line and top)    $37per person 
Brazilian (all hair back and front removed)    $63 per person 
Full Leg + Standard Bikini     $73per person 
Full Leg + Brazilian     $105per person 
Lower Abdomen     $32 per person 
Full Face      $37 per person 
Upper Lip      $16per person 
Chin      $16 per person 
Eyebrows      $21 per person 
Half Arm      $32 per person 
Full Arm      $42 per person 
Under Arm      $21 per person 
 
 
MEN 
Back                         from $5O per person 
Chest                                                     from $35  per person 
Ear        $10 per person 
Nose        $10 per person 
 
 
 
 



GENERAL SPA INFORMATION 
 
Please reserve your treatment in advance : 
 
Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment time. 
 
We advise you to remove all jewelry prior to your arrival at the Spa. Spa Vishala will not be responsible 
for any loss or damage to personal belongings. 
 
Upon arrival at the Spa, please go directly to the Welcome area. Our Spa Coordinator will reconfirm and 
briefly explain your scheduled treatments.  
 
Payment is made at this time. 
 
For your comfort all massage beds have face cradles and linens are set to provide full body coverage prior 
to treatments. Our therapists are trained to appropriately drape you for privacy.  
 
You may also leave your undergarments on if you wish.  
 
The Spa is equipped with a private bathroom and features a twin head shower and includes all shower 
amenities (shampoo, towels, hair dryer etc.) 
 
After your treatment we invite you to enjoy a complimentary beverage in the Welcome area. 
 
Pregnancy and Medical Conditions 
If you are pregnant or have a medical condition please inform our Spa Coordinator upon scheduling your 
treatment, enabling us to assist you in selecting the most appropriate treatment. 
  
SPA ETIQUETTE & POLICY 
Arriving early - Arriving late will shorten your treatment.  Please remember that your treatment must 
end on time to prevent inconveniencing other clients, regardless of how late you start. 
 
Respect for other guests - Our Spa promotes an environment of tranquility and relaxation. Please respect 
other guests' rights to privacy and peace. The use of cellular phones and other electronic devices is 
prohibited in the Spa. Please remove footwear when entering the Spa. 
 
 
Cancellation policy - For cancellations or changes in appointments, a minimum 24-hour notice is 
required. This will avoid being charged in full for any scheduled appointment, program, or service not 
attended. 
 

The spa is open daily from 0930 -1830  by appointment only. 
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